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HYDROPRO CONSOLE

ROBUST AND UNRIVALED QUALITY
Every component in the console’s pressure 
circuit is OEM-certified to the maximum 
specified testing pressure of the system for 
increased quality, durability and safety. This 
is unique among major tester OEMs.
Heavy-duty console walls are built with 
12-gage steel to protect internal compo-
nents from damage, making this tester rug-
ged and durable for long life and reliable 
operation in industrial environments.
ISO 9001 certified manufacturing ensures 
all CALDER products are manufactured to 
the highest quality standards. Be sure to ask 
about this when investing in a tester. Only 
the best for our customers!
CE certified and available world-wide! All 
CALDER products are available for sale 
world-wide, including in the European Union 
and other locations where CE certification is 
required.
Standard 2-year warranty is the longest in 
the industry!  We’re confident in our quality, 
and we back it up!  And – ask us how to 
extend your warranty out to 5 years . . .

VERSATILE
Many testing options available such as 
shell, seat leakage with drip tube, single-
sided pressurization, double-sided pressur-
ization, low pressure air test, air pilot actua-
tion, vacuum pilot actuation, and many 
more. 
Infinitely configurable to meet your exact 
needs. With thousands of configurations, 
options and accessories, we can build 
exactly what you need, without charging you 
for things you don’t need!
Field upgradable/ expandable to evolve with 
your business and maximize your ROI. Our 
modular, common-platform design ensures 
that all equipment and accessories are plug-
and-play compatible to meet your changing 
business needs.
Can be paired with CALDER clamp systems 
HYDROPRO™ Universal Straight Valve Tester 
and the HYDROPRO™ Universal Flange 
Valve Tester for testing many types of 
valves.
Can be used to pressure other components 
such as heat exchangers.

Test multiple valves concurrently. Test on 
one port of the console while setting up the 
next test piece on the other port, minimizing 
downtime and maximizing your productivity.
Capable of blind flange testing giving you 
the flexibility to test larger valves without 
requiring a larger clamping system.

EASY TO USE
Intuitive control panel layout makes perform-
ing a test procedure efficient and easy on 
the operator.
Quick-connect gauges can be easily 
removed for calibration or maintenance, to 
maximize the up-time of your tester.
Our unique Quick-fill water circuit allows 
operators to fill valves up fast and reduce 
overall test time.
Extensive operating manual contains easy 
to follow tips and includes step-by-step set 
up instructions for various valve testing 
operations.
Only shop air and water needed for function-
ality.

ROBUST. VERSATILE. EASY TO USE.
The CALDER HYDROPRO™ Console  can perform a wide variety of pressure tests with unsur-
passed quality and ease of use for your valve testing needs.
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HPC 6K SYSTEM HPC 10K SYSTEM
Machine Performance Ranges
Hydrostatic pressure 300 - 5,700 psi (21 - 393 bar) 400 - 9,700 psi (28 - 669 bar)
Low-pressure air 5 - 125 psi (.34 - 8.62 bar)
Air pilot actuation pressure 5 - 125 psi (.34 - 8.62 bar)
Vacuum pilot actuation pressure 0 - 28 inHG (vac)

3 GPM (11.4 L/min)
125 micron

Water inlet pressure 50 psi (3.45 bar) recommended
70 psi (4.83 bar) maximum
25 psi (1.72 bar) minimum

Gauge accuracy, analog 0.5% F.S.
Gauge accuracy, digital (optional) 0.25% F.S.
System pressure decay (block valve to 
outlet port)

100 psi/10 minutes maximum (6.89 bar/10 minutes maximum)

Hydrostatic test media Water
Glycol

Water / soluble oil blends
Shop air requirement 40 scfm @ 100 - 150 psi (1.13 m3/min @ 6.89 - 10.34 bar)
Water requirement 3 GPM minimum @ 50 psi (11.4 L/min minimum @ 3.45 bar)

5 GPM @ 50 psi (18.9 L/min @ 3.45 bar) recommended
Pump lubrication requirement General purpose air tool oil, 25 - 30 pump strokes per drop 
Measures and Weight
Machine weight 360 lbs (163.3 kg)
Shipping weight 445 lbs (201.8 kg)
Crate dimensions 51 X 38.5 X 66 inches (1295.4 X 977.9 X 1676.4 mm)
Machine dimensions Please refer to below dimensional drawing

Industries:
Military (Nuclear)
Oil & Gas (Upstream, 
Pipeline, Downstream)

Power generation (Nuclear, 
Geothermal, Fossil)
Chemical processing

Valve service industry
Valve manufacturing

Typical Applications:
Gate Valve Testing
Globe Valve Testing
Check Valve Testing

Ball Valve Testing
Butterfly Valve Testing
Blind Flanges

APPLICATIONS
87102 - CALDER HPC-10K ALL OPTIONS - REV A

FOR REFERENCE ONLY
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Dimensional Drawing
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The  Console comes standard with either 6,000 PSI 

option, low pressure air circuit and operators manual.

Options 87781 87782 87783 87784 87785 87104
Single-sided pressurization √
Double-sided pressurization √ √ √ √ √
Single-sided pressurization, secondary √
Double-sided pressurization, secondary √ √
Leak detection √ √ √
Air pilot actuation √
Vacuum pilot actuation √

  
(6,000 PSI / 414 bar )

Options 87776 87777 87778 87779 87780 87102
Single-sided pressurization √
Double-sided pressurization √ √ √ √ √
Single-sided pressurization, secondary √
Double-sided pressurization, secondary √ √
Leak detection √ √ √
Air pilot actuation √
Vacuum pilot actuation √

  
(10,000 PSI / 689 bar)

Accessories for use 
 

84517 Digital Pressure Gauge
87041 Adapter 
87040 Fitting

84517
GAUGE DIGITAL PRESSURE PEEK HOLD
1/4 NPTM 10KSI

87040
FTG TEST POINT 10 KSI 
1/4 NPTM - M12 X 1.5 SS W/SS COVER

87041
FTG TEST POINT GAUGE ADAPTER 10 KSI
1/4 NPTF - M12 X 1.5 FEMALE SS 

84517
Digital Pressure Gauge

87041
Adapter

87040
Fitting

87102 - CALDER HPC-10K ALL OPTIONS - REV A
FOR REFERENCE ONLY

Secondary test station 
outlet gauges

Primary test station 
outlet gauges

Sytem pressure gauge

Low pressure air test gauge

Leak detection: drip 
tube & bubble jar

Vacuum pilot actuation

Air pilot actuation

Test pressure control

Inlet water filter 
& valve

Air shutoff, filter 
regulators, lubricator

Drain valves
(both sides)

Outlet lines block valves

To configure your  
simply select from the options you need then 
contact your CALDER representative.
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